
Sandra, Jenny & Danni

1 Sandra has anyone seen uncle yesterday?
2 Jenny WHEN IS he back on? 
3 Danni seriously.
4 Sandra I don't know,
5  because .. 
6  last year,
7  their (lives) not on until new year,
8 Danni how many () two weeks?
9 Sandra we're on the second.
10 Jenny this is the second one.
11 Sandra yeah but half way through.
12 Jenny because () always leaves you on a 

cliffhanger.
13 ((laughs))
14 Sandra you know when we went out.
15 Jenny I love him really,
16 but he's got such a small waist.
17 seriously,
18  he looks really weird.
19 Danni which one is it?
20 Jenny is that .. big on top of my HAIR.
21 Jenny that is so: cu:te.
22 Sandra he's leaving in six weeks,
23 'cause-
24 what's her name?
25 Jenny oh.
26 because oh-
27 I just liked to ()
28 Danni I hate that girl.
29 Jenny oh my god.
30 Danni what's her name?
31 Sandra always be ()
32 holding your hand.
33 Sandra only know when it's on TV,
34 and a reporter.
35 Jenny yeah.
36 Sandra the Japanese one.
37 Jenny yeah.
38 Sandra and he's like well "dudududu"
39 Jenny I lost that one,
40  so I just out of the blue.
41 Sandra Rebecca,
42 my friend, 
43 Becky,
44 her brother,
45 Sandra they MET?
46 and I met him at the Spice Girls concert,
47 Danni I WANT TO MEET him.
48 I could have-
49 no I could have got tickets and I didn't,



50 [because I didn't enter the raffle].
51 Jenny [I want to meet that boy].
52 I love hi:m.
53 did anyone see the uhm, 
54 the Spice Girls when it was all-
55 all out or whatever it was
56 Danni I saw a little bit,
57 but then we were watching [the big holiday].
58 Jenny [()].
59 Sandra I want to see uhm Spice Girls, 
60 when- there was like a live poll,
61 as to whether people want to vote for a 

comeback or not.
62 Danni they probably were better then,
63 than they are now.
64 Jenny yeah oh [()]
65 Danni [()] reading.
66 Sandra amazing.
67 Danni was it (album title) or something,
68 when they had all the .. 
69 clothes and the= 
70 Sandra =oh yea:h oh=
71 Jenny =they were horrible ()=
72 Danni and they were like absolutely (hackey).
73 Sandra yeah.
74 Jenny nineties.
75 Sandra they (weren't) doing the re- reunion tour,
76 which is a bit pointless.
77 Danni [a comeback].
78 Jenny [(but they were never)] reunited.
79 Sandra no,
80 they just went back to the tour,
81 and then they were split up again,
82 which is [I think].
83 Danni [I don't think they'll be as] good as they, 
84 () carry on 'cause it doesn't matter.
85 Jenny yeah.
86 Danni we only like ().
87  it was really crowded.
88 Sandra he left,
89 at the beginning of the concert,
90 'cause he was mobbed by all these people,
91 for autographs and pictures.
92 Jenny ((moaning))
93 Sandra so he left without even saying anything.
94 Danni I was watching it the other day,
95 and (),
96 he's a funny looking man.
97 Sandra oh.
98 Danni my brother hates [him]
99 Jenny [I] like him.
100 Sandra when he was about eighteen,



101 he was like twenty stone.
102 Danni I know.
103 Sandra majorly obese.
104 and now he is like-
105 Danni ahaha.
106 Sandra quiet.
107 Danni my brother has a nice name for him, 
108 but it's too rude.
109 ((laughter))
110 Danni it- it (has got wrong) and then,
111 ()
112 ((laughter))
113 Danni yeah.
114 Jenny you don't ().
115 ((coughs))
116 Sandra I know.
117 Jenny know who I like?
118 Danni [no].
119 Sandra [no].
120 Jenny Matt Tong from Bloc Party,
121 he is so: cute, 
122 oh my gosh, 
123 I love that,
124 H oh my gosh,
125 we went to see them,
126 and then=
127 Sandra [()]
128 Jenny [() give a proper talk about ()],
129 yeah, 
130 and then everybody thought he was hot.
131 so he took his shirt off,
132 I think he was shirtless,
133 for the whole performance,
134 I love [him],
135 H.
136 Sandra I love (),
137 Danni I hate ().
138 Sandra do you love them?
139 Jenny y:eah.
140 I love Matt Tong, 
141 no one else does,
142 he is MINE.
143 Sandra I always thought Bloc Party was from the 

eighties?
144 Danni are they?
145 Sandra did they sing YMCA?
146 Jenny no that was the Village People.
147 ((laughter))
148 do you remember the- the- the [()]? 
149 Danni [() send me () music].
150 if you got it.
151 Jenny I don't know whether I can send it,



152 but I've got it in my file.
153 Danni if you can send it.
154 I don't have the internet on my computer.
155 ()
156 Sandra H 
157 I've got a virus on my computer.
158 you got Limewire?
159 Danni yeah.
160 Sandra I got it from there.
161 it has really mucked up my computer.
162 Danni I keep getting National sending me emails,
163 I was like "I'm not [() no way]"
164 Sandra [()].
165 Jenny [() as well].
166 Danni it doesn't block it though.
167 Sandra really?
168 Jenny well, 
169 it has blocked the (HSBC) one,
170 but it hasn't blocked the South Africa 

Winning Lottery one.
171 ((laughter))
172 "yes you have won THREE HUNDRED MILLION 

POUNDS". 
173 wow you're SO generous.
174 Danni () we've won like two million Pounds,
175 and we were like WOW,
176 I bet we haven't.
177 ((laughs))
178 Sandra I remember I watched the show with granny,
179 and she- [every () like ()]
180 Jenny [()]
181 Sandra you win a million, 
182 she used to like .. () and stuff.
183 so she wasted about fifty thousand.
184 Danni oh.
185 Sandra Now she has to sell the house.
186 Danni my mom used to like win loads of 

competitions,
187 but she never like paid for any of them.
188 Jenny ()
189 Danni wow.
190 we used to get like free supplements,
191 Jenny some people just do it all the time,
192 don't they?
193 Sandra yeah, 
194 they're lucky.
195 I could be one of these gamblers who goes to 

Las Vegas,
196 and [()].
197 Jenny no I'd never stop.
198 did you see the (TV program)?
199 Danni what?



200 that gambling one?
201 Jenny yeah.
202 Sandra "acting weird anytime I want'
203 [did you see it last night?
204 everyone was talking about it].
205 Jenny [I wanted to watch that one,
206 I didn't].
207 Danni [I didn't see tha:t.]
208 Sandra I've seen really weird people there.
209 Danni I love the way that like everybody still 

hates child- child abuses,
210 Jenny yeah.
211 Sandra yeah even people in jail=
212 Danni =yeah
213 Sandra you can't do that.
214 Danni yeah.
215 Jenny I know,
216 () and stuff.
217 Sandra even like the major like criminals,
218  they () you shouldn't do that.
219 there's a line you can't pass.
220 Jenny I- I like- I raped three hundred women, 
221 but child abuse is just sick ((mocking 

American accent)).
222 Danni I know.
223 Sandra seriously, 
224 in jail, 
225 no one thinks that they did anything wrong.
226 Danni no.
227 Sandra if you give them a chance, 
228 they'd do <exactly the same again>.
229 Danni I don't know.
230 I saw the new() on an Iphone.
231 Jenny oh that was funny.
232 when he was having Myspace (  ).
233 ((laughs))
234 Sandra half-time hospital,
235 half-time mom.
236 Jenny YES.
237 Danni no.
238 Sandra she died during filming.
239 Danni mhm.
240 Jenny like they were actually filming at the time?
241 Sandra no, 
242 but like .. 
243 Sandra they stopped and then like= 
244 Danni =she died a few days afterwards.
245 Sandra yeah.
246 (was) it halfway through .. 
247 uhm ..
248 filming the documentary,
249 and then they were like ...



250 certain that she was dying.
251 Jenny oh but then, 
252 ...
253 uhm,
254 it- well,
255 this is ().
256 did you see that man is like=
257 Danni =oh yeah.
258 Jenny () creation,
259 these manly fish lips,
260 ()
261 Sandra he looks like a Barbie, 
262 his face is plastic,
263 and they have- 
264 they have () to make [()]
265 Jenny [no fifty-year-old look like this].
266 ((laughs))
267 Sandra H
268 Jenny oh that yeah ()
269
270 Jenny (he's) from Germany and uh=
271 Sandra =there was this woman the other [day],
272 Jenny [u:h].
273 Danni and- actually it was quite a long time ago.
274 ((laughs))
275 Sandra she uhm...
276 got all these things that make her look like 

a cat,
277 so she changed her eyes, 
278 she got these tattoos to make it all (),
279 and a shape of () eyes.
280 Jenny well you saw her in person?
281 Sandra that was on uhm TV.
282 Jenny oh ok.
283 Danni there was some guy who did uhm like...
284  he cut- 
285 ..
286 like slit [his tongue],
287 Jenny [()]
288 Sandra [yeah]. 
289 Danni and he has all those tattoos on his back.
290 Jenny oh ().
291 Danni we brought my little cousin here, 
292 like after he hates any birthday present we 

get him,
293 and there were like () across the room,
294 well we got him this book () with things like

that, 
295 and then he likes it,
296 and it got- it had like some () when his head

is like that.
297 and he kept it, 



298 because he can () from it.
299 Sandra is this book called Believe It or Not or 

something? 
300 Danni yeah and it's like.. 
301 (brilliantly shining).
302 Sandra yeah and sometimes you have a free ().
303 Danni yeah.
304 Sandra so weird ()
305 ((laughs))
306 it really is weird.
307 Danni wh- why do you do that?
308 Sandra and one man () magnetic ()
309 Danni has he got implants to make ()?
310 Sandra yeah.
311 I know his face ().
312 Danni oh my gosh () be so ().
313
314
315 I know I didn't like that 'cause ... 
316 I like ().
317 Jenny Travis he was just like "oh no:".
318 Danni what the hell?
319 Jenny not that everyone in Scotland is fat.
320 ((laughs))
321 Danni () wasn't fat.
322 Jenny no he wasn't,
323 but fat being..
324 Austin Powers was.
325 Danni oh yeah.
326 ((laughter))
327 what does it have to do with that?
328 nothing.
329 Jenny I watched Ghostbusters [()]
330 Sandra [I love that video].
331 Danni [I haven't seen it].
332 it's officially [()].
333 Sandra [I was-] I was ill on the (),
334 and my mom came home from (),
335 and she brought me Ghostbusters,
336 sweet.
337 Danni I was ill one day and watched (Faced) 

Monster, 
338 and that made me () when I was sick.
339 ((laughs))
340 Jenny I was ill one day, 
341 and mom gave me some of that like.. 
342 honey and lemon cough syrup,
343 and it made me puke.
344 Danni no I- I have like ... 
345 like no drink..
346  of lemon with.. 
347 Sandra Lemsip.



348 Jenny ((moaning))
349 Sandra ()
350 that's even worse.
351 Lemsip.
352 it just tastes aw.
353 Danni it made me puke.
354 Sandra I feel better at lunchtime.
355 like I'm ill in the morning, 
356 and I just get better [()].
357 Danni [oh I always have honey,
358 toast and honey].
359 Jenny [I just sleep], 
360 all the way through until afternoon. 
361 Danni I don't like sleeping when I'm ill,
362 'cause it's like, 
363 it's the one day, 
364 you get off from school,
365 why not, 
366 why.. 
367 waste it?
368 Sandra () I watched Fame last time.
369 Danni I haven't been ill for ages.
370 Sandra () different from that ().
371 Danni Fame.
372 "Fame". ((in a singing voice))
373 Sandra I thought it would be more dancing,
374 but it's just like..
375 some wannabe (actress).
376 Danni I watch- what was it the other day?
377 I was thinking about dancing films.
378 Jenny Footloose.
379 Danni I wanna see that again.
380 Sandra h I love the (),
381 Footloose.
382 yeah.
383 Jenny it was down in () and I went to see that,
384 a:h,
385 it was called-
386 Jenny that was when I decided I was gonna () dance.
387  my mom's () and now really regrets it.
388 Sandra I.. 
389 saw the (),
390 and we've been ().
391 Jenny o:h no:, 
392 but ()
393 that is so: good.
394 Sandra it's called () Ending
395 Danni but it hasn't got Christian Bale in it, 
396 has it?
397 the one in Batman Begins.
398 Sandra no.
399 Jenny oh,



400 I hate that, 
401 u:h o:h. 
402 Danni I hate this creepy (man).
403 Sandra there's another Batman coming out.
404 Jenny is there?
405 Danni well Batman ends.
406 ((laughs))
407 Sandra no.
408 it really is weird.
409 ...
410 there is like Batman Begins, 
411 Batman Returns,
412 Danni what- what ()?
413 Sandra uhm it's- 
414 have you seen the prestige?
415 Danni no.
416 Sandra ().
417 but there is this uhm... 
418 man.. 
419 and.. 
420 this woman,
421 but he is a () and she's like a princess.
422 Danni u:
423 Sandra and when they ('re children) they really like

each other 
424 but they can't mix.
425 Danni you know they gonna get ()
426 ((whistling sound))
427 Sandra yeah and then, 
428 they () for fifteen years,
429 and then they come back,
430 but she's like betrayed by some man,
431 Danni () fifteen years later.
432 Sandra no he does ().
433 Danni oh ok.
434 Sandra and he's really Batman.
435 and then.. 
436 () these illusions..
437 he killed her.
438 Danni H
439 Sandra yeah.
440 but then he () loads of illusions.
441 Jenny what, 
442 in real life does he kill her?
443 Sandra the Batman-
444 Danni () does sound quite (). 
445 Sandra well, 
446 he had to have () because... 
447 he's not always (),
448 he's a really good ().
449 Jenny oh oh oh oh. 
450 Danni what?



451 Jenny has anyone else got a list of people, 
452 that just like- like actors who just creep 

them out so much?
453 Danni no. 
454 Sandra I don't have- 
455 when I watch a film and I see one (),
456 I'm like uh I don't like that one.
457 (2.0)
458 listen.
459 Jenny JAMES McAvoy.
460 oh my God.
461 Sandra I like him 'cause I watched Shameless.
462 and I like=
463 Jenny =no,
464 but uh,
465 in uhm... 
466 was it Narnia... 
467 when he tried to-
468 yeah when he tries to kidnap Lucy,
469 he's like practically a ()
470 ((laughs))
471 Danni you really don't like him, 
472 do you?
473 Jenny no, 
474 he's horrible.
475 oh.. 
476 and then, 
477 there's that one who's in Starwars, 
478 who played Anakin.
479 Sandra oh I don't like HIM=
480 Jenny =with the blond hair.
481 u:h.
482 Danni you know in the first trilogies?
483 Jenny yeah. 
484 Sandra I really want-
485 Jenny ()?
486 Danni yeah.
487 Jenny H
488 Sandra but I- they (repaid) them on TV.
489 Danni yeah.
490 Sandra they re() him on TV the other ()
491 but they did not episode three, 
492 five, 
493 two,
494 why in that order?
495 Danni yeah that really confuses me.
496 doesn't it go uhm ... 
497 uh..
498 it came out like.. 
499 four five six one two three, 
500 didn't it?
501 Sandra no,



502 ().
503 Jenny I've got a book, 
504 that's uhm.. 
505 it's number D- well letter D in the series,
506 and they haven't maybe a=
507 Danni =D?
508 well as in A B C D,
509 or D as in (fifty)?
510 Sandra is it D?
511 Jenny I don't know LATIN.
512 I don't know,
513 () Latin like five years ago.
514 h. () this morning about there was Narnia.
515
516 Sandra () disappeared.
517
518
519 Jenny and he was walking past uhm.. 
520 ()
521 Danni who was that French or Spanish dude you hear 

crying all the time?
522 isn't that Danny (Hawks)?
523 Jenny I've never missed Danny (Hawks).
524 Danni and uhm.. 
525 the way he () when she was.
526 Sandra what ()?
527 Danni I really liked it,
528 she ().
529 I didn't like the fact that [he had]=
530 Sandra [()]
531 Danni yeah. 
532 I didn't like the fact that we had to work ..
533 in the ()
534 Sandra H my gosh was she- was she pregnant with her 

ex-husband?
535 Jenny probably.
536 Danni H that's really bad.
537 Jenny she got custody with her- uh her child 

'cause=
538 Danni =she was actually quite nice.
539 Jenny she got her son taken away from her.
540 Danni really?
541 Jenny yeah.
542 she [lost custody for him].
543 Sandra [() heard of]
544 Danni maybe that's why she [()].
545 Sandra [normally.. 
546 the children..] 
547 stay with the women
548 Danni [yeah].
549 Jenny [yeah].
550 Danni that's really sad.



551 I feel so sorry=
552 Sandra =you don't () like that to get full custody.
553 Danni no.
554 she would have had her baby by now, 
555 wouldn't she?
556 Jenny then I suppose it's () to go with their 

mother anyway.
557 Danni yeah.
558 Jenny 'cause that's usually how it works.
559 that the mom's there.
560 Sandra () women have maternal instincts.
561 Danni yeah.
562 ((laughs))
563 Sandra that sounds ()
564 ((laughter))
565 Sandra I would have guessed, 
566 but she was like ()
567 ((laughs))
568 Jenny Mr. () talking about ().
569 Danni why did he have to ()?
570
571 Sandra he should be a () salesman.
572
573 Jenny "you can use this on a mountain and still 

COOK things".
574 Sandra I really don't like [him].
575 Jenny [you're] a weirdo.. 
576 [Sir].
577 Sandra [he's] awful.
578 Jenny H
579 I hate that man.
580 Jenny I know. 
581 it's like..
582 finished every ()
583 we (fooled) him all,
584 we did not finish everything that we were 

meant to finish, 
585 [and it's partly because () any of ()]
586 Danni [man talking about ()]
587 Ms. Mercy is (mad) because we have to () 

where we are meant to be in Biology, 
588 but we never do anything.
589 Sandra the only subject () pretty sure () finish on 

time.. 
590 will be Biology.
591 Danni yeah.
592 ()
593 she just doesn't show up.
594 Jenny she's cra:zy.
595 Sandra () working quick,
596 and she's making up crossword ().
597 Danni she just shouts something [() that woman].



598 Sandra [()] ask some questions.
599 Danni yeah but.. 
600 [I mean]..
601 Sandra [she can't] answer that.
602 Jenny questions like the way the world goes round 

and stuff, 
603 'cause she doesn't know.
604 Sandra yeah but seriously.
605 Jenny surely she's not fit to be a teacher.


